
One of the nicest things about these McKettrick Classics is that 
no one in the world ever guesses their price. Neat, comfortable, 
made to last but with lots of style and snap, too! This 
Spring's crop shows navy, polka dots, lush pastels, peppery prints 
in rayon crepes. All with McKettriek's famous 3-inch hems, bound 
armholes and waistbands, lingerie clasps. Sizes 12 to 20. 

LANSBUROH’S—Sports Shop—Second Floor 

Miss Lucille Gordon 
McKettrick Stylist Her» T•marrow! 

Hove Miss Gordon help you pick a ward- 
robe of McKettrick dresses and give you 
pointers on clothes for careers. 

There will alto be informal modeling 
Htroyfh the day by Ihrinf modali 
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“This Spring’s darling’’—Vogue! 

WOMEN’S 
2-Pc. Suit 

DRESS 

A tailored jacket dress with all the 
fine attributes of a suit. Flaunt your 
most colorful blouses with it ... be- 
deck it with jewelry .. wear it simply 
as is, as a two-piece jacket dress. 

The skirt is box pleated front and back 
and hangs trimly from a bodice. The 
jacket has the youthful set-in belt. A 
rayon gabardine in navy, powder blue, 
aqua, rose. Sizes 36 to 44. 

Women’s Dress Shop—Second Floor 

LANSBURGH’S 
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Everything You Want to 

Start on a Smart Spring! 

• New rayon jerseys In 
exotic prints 

• New rayon c repes wi th 
hipline accents 

• New prints in tiny or 
brash designs 

• New sheer block* with 
frilly white 

• New jocket dreese* 
with the suit look 

e New fashion* endors- 
ing checks 

And that's only a peek at our 10.95 collection! We've 
scores more just as enticing, exciting, and easy on your 
budget. From peplum dresses to pert new polka dots. 
Frocks that are cheerfully adaptable to many activi- 
ties. Rayon crepes and rayon jerseys. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Tha thlrtwalat 
draaa with tab 
poekett dona In 
polka dota —g.95 
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Buy a Skart in Frtaiam 
Innaat Today in 

DEFENSE STAMPS 
AND BONDS 

Stamp* and Bonds on Sal*— 
Credit Offlee. dth Floor. 

Stamp*—Street Floor. 

“Ship 9n9 Shore99 Contribute a Sanforized 

DEFENSE SHIRT 
Trim as the uniform it copies, with its 
smart chevron shoulder and good lines. 
Ideal under your Defense uniform or tai- 
lored Spring suit and sports clothes. 

Of fine quality broadcloth. Sanforized, less than 1 % resid- 
ual shrinkage. Tailored with the exactness of all Ship 'n' 
Shore blouses. White, pink, blue, maize, 32-40. 

LAN SBUMOH’S—Street floor 

A. Jocket dress to tiny print, de- 
ceptive os to price. Self braided 
detail trim. Red, blue, green, 
brown, 14 to 20. 

B. Checked in for Spring! Jacket 
Dress of checks and plain with 
new dropped shoulders. Block, 
novy, brown, 12 to 20. 

C. Swathed peplum dress with the 
new hipline accent. In block, 
blue, grey. Sizes from 12 to 20. 

LANSBURGH'S— 
Muse*’ Drett Shop—Second Floor 
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Heigh-ho, JUMORS with 

“TALLY-HO” 

Precious Spring dress with snappy 
casual jacket of brave, bright red 
rayon gabardine. Underneath is a 

slim, trim, tailored classic dress of 
navy rayon crepe. It's a knockout 
for careers, dates, weekend jaunts 
or what have you. Sizes 9 to 15. 

LjLN SB UROH'S—Junior Shop- 
Second floor 


